
Creating Your Social Network

A social network refers to the people and groups of people with whom you are connected socially. It can include the
group of people you exercise with, talk about books with, or go to social events with. People who move to a new
country, city or town usually feel the need to establish a social network. 

You can build and maintain your network of social contacts in many ways. By going to places where you can
practise your hobbies, learn new things or just be around other people, you can create opportunities to meet new
people. You can also do this through the Internet – with social networking websites (e.g., MySpace or Facebook),
friendship and dating websites, or through online forums about a shared interest. 

1� In small groups, brainstorm possible places in your community where you could meet other people.
Add your ideas to the list below. Then, choose five places from your list and research them on the
Internet (you can also use the 211 telephone service) to get information about specific programs,
activities or events you could participate in. Present your findings to the class.

• community recreation centre

• public library

• volunteer opportunities (e.g., senior centres, hospitals, humane society)

• local board of education programs

• hiking, cycling, and naturalist clubs

• sports teams 

• children’s activities

• mom/caregiver and baby groups

• amateur orchestra and theatre groups

2� Imagine that you want to connect with others who share a specific interest or problem you have
(e.g., an interest in music, basketball, line dancing or a health problem). On a forum, locate one
post and three replies to this post. Summarize the post and the replies to your classmates. 

Possible search terms: line dancing forum; line dancing discussion board; line dancing chat room (substitute
the underlined words with your interest). 
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